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Abstract: The objective of this study was to determine the insulin index and glucose index to isoenergetic 

(1000-kJ) portions of palmyrah based foods commonly consumed in Jaffna and their correlations between 

nutrient and phytochemical contents.  Subjects were selected those having fasting blood sugar less than 100 

mg/dl. Glucose (reference food) and four test foods such as pinnatu, Jaggery, odiyalpittu and pullukodiyal flour 

snak were administrated to four groups of 24 subjects and serving weight were calculated based on the energy 

content. Subjects were fasted for12h before the administration of foods then venous blood samples were 

collected at 0 time and every 30 min for two hours after either feeding with glucose and test foods.  An insulin 

score and glycemic score were calculated from the area under the insulin/glucose response curve for each food 

with the use of reference food. Among the test foods pinattu has low glycemic (52.9%) and low insulin index 

(36.47%).Carbohydrate, ash and Total Dietary Fiber (TDF) present in the those products were negatively 

correlated with glycemic index. Insulin index was negatively correlated with TDF, protein and ash contents. Not 

only the nutrient contents but also the phytochemicals such as total phenols and flavonoids showed negative 

correlation. All the tested products showed less plasma insulin, although high plasma insulin causes coronary 

heart disease. Therefore palmyrah products could be used in order to develop new value added foods, which 

could have more beneficial health properties regarding glucose and insulin metabolism. 
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I. Introduction 
Palmyrah palm has great economic potential and every part of the palm has economic value [1]. The 

edible palm products are classified into sap, fruit and tuber based products. Among the sap based products 

‘neera’ is obtained by tapping the inflorescences, which is consumed as such after deliming process or converted 

in to jaggery, sugar or candy [2]. Ripped fruit pulp used in different food preparations at domestic level. Fresh 

palmyrah pulp could be extracted manually or mechanically [3]. The fibers are removed by straining through 

muslin cloths sunlightdried by called ‘pinnatu’.  Tuber based products such as palmyrah ‘odiyal flour’ (dried 

tuber flour) and ‘plukodiyal flour’ (boiled, dried tuber flour) are used for traditional food preparations. 

Palmyrahfruit pulp has shown antidiabetic [4], anti-inflammatory [5], wound healing, anthelmintic activity [6], 

analgesic and antipyretic activity [5].  Methanolic extract of the male flowers of Borassus flabelliferinhibited the 

serum glucose levels in sucrose-loaded rats, which may be due to presence of spirostane-type steroid saponins 

[7]. It also has been documented that palmyrah flour possesses immunosuppressant property [8]. Even though 

the palmyrah has innumerable medical importance [9] it has not received due importance.  

Among the palmyrah-based products, fruit pulp showed caloric value (energy) is 102.83 kcal/100g [10] 

and also contained more than 5% of soluble fiber [11], which may influence on glycemic and insulinemic 

response [4]. Lu et al., (2004) [12] have shown that ingestion of arabinoxylan rich fibers decreased postprandial 

insulin and glucose responses in healthy subjects. Chandalia et al., (2000) [13] have shown that a high dose 

intake of fibers over six weeks had beneficial effects on type 2 diabetes patients by improving glycaemic 

control, attenuating hyper insulinaemia.  Even though the palmyrah food based edible products are the 

traditional foods of Jaffna inhabitants, their nutritive values have not been studied so far.The aim of this study 

was to determine the postprandial insulin responses and glucose response to isoenergetic portions of palmyrah 

based products such as Jaggery, pinattu, odiyalpittu and pullukodiyalflour snak in non-diabetic subjects. 

 

II. Material And Methods 
2.1 Materials 

Glucose (Glucolin pure glucose) was from SmithKline Beecham (Pvt) Ltd, Colombo-01. ‘Pinattu’, 

‘odiyal’ flour and ‘pullukodiyal’ flour were from ‘Katpaham’ Sale Center, Palmyrah Development Board, 

Jaffna, Sri Lanka and the ‘Jaggery’ was from Pandatharippu Palm Development Society Jaffna, Sri Lanka. 
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2.2 Preparation of test foods 

The foods were selected to represent palmyrah based natural and processed foods commonly consumed 

in Jaffna peninsula populates. Foods were prepared in bulk to minimize variations in composition. Each food 

was served as a 1000kJ portion with 250 mL water. 

‘Pinattu’ 

Pinattu cut in to 2.0× 1.0×0.3 cm
3
 slabs was used. 

 ‘Odiyal pittu’ 

The odiyal flour (250g) was soaked in 2500ml water for 60 minutes, strained through a muslin cloth and 

squeezed to wet dry.  After mixing with wheat flour (50g) and salt the mixture which was made into fine 

granules, mixed with scrapped coconut (75g) and steamed for 20minutes. 

 ‘Pullukodiyal’  floursnak 

‘Pullukodiyal’ flour (200g) was mixed with sugar (20g), scrapped coconut (50g) and water (100ml) and made 

into small balls. 

2.3Analytical method 

Determination of energy contents of the Palmyra based foods 

The energy content of each of the food preparations were measured with Bomb Calorimeter (e2k) and serving 

weight was calculated for each food is have a total energy of 1000kJ [14].  

Nutrient analysis 

All the food samples were analyzed for moisture, fat, protein, ash and total dietary fiber contents [15].  

Phytochemical analysis 

Food samples (10g) were extracted withaqueous (polarity index: 9) in a soxhlet extractor for 24 hours. The 

extracts were concentrated using rotator evaporator (IKA), and stored at 4°C. Phytochemicals such as total 

phenolic content [16] and total flavonoid content [17] were estimated and the results were expressed as mg 

gallic acid equivalents (GAE)/g at 760nm and quercetin equivalents (QE)/g at 510nm, respectively. 

Estimation of blood glucose level 

Plasma glucose concentration was analyzed with glucose hexokinase [18] in a semi-automated biochemical 

analyzer (TC 3300). 

Estimation of serum insulin level 

Serum insulin concentration was measured with insulin ELISA kit (BIOTINA). 

Calculation of Glycemic index and insulin index 

After the administration of the reference or test foods blood glucose and insulin levels measured for 2 hrs with 

30min interval. Area Under Curves (AUC) for glucose and insulin (gAUC and iAUC) were calculated, based on 

Simpson's Rule, where fasting concentrations were used as the baseline and truncated at zero. Descriptive data 

are expressed as mean ± standard error mean [14]. 

Insulin score IS (%) was calculated for each test food by dividing the insulin AUC value for the test food by the 

insulin AUC value for glucose  (reference food), and expressed as a percentage. 

IS (%) =  Area under the 120 min insulin response curve for 1000 kJ test food   *100 

     Area under the 120 min insulin response curve for 1000 kJ glucose 

2.4 Selection of subjects 

Four separate groups of 24 healthy adults [19], [20] age between 18- 40 years were selected. Informed 

consent was obtained from all of the subjects. The subjects taking prescribed medications and non-diabetic 

subjects those have fasting blood sugar greater than 100 mg/dl were excluded.  

2.5 Administration of test and reference food 

A fasting (12h overnight fast) venous blood sample (2.5ml) of each subject was collected. The subjects 

were administrated with either 62.5g (1000kJ) glucose in 250ml of water or with test food and where glucose 

was used as reference food. Venous blood samples (2.5ml) were collected at 30, 60, 90 and 120 min after the 

administration of glucose and test foods and dispensed into two tubes where one contained KF-Na EDTA (for 

the plasma glucose analysis) and the next tube without clotting agent (for serum insulin analysis). Blood 

samples were centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 10min and plasma, serum were separated into blood collection tubes 

and stored immediately at -80°C for analysis.  

2.6 Ethical clearance 

The ethical clearance (J/ERC/13/43/NDR/0063) for this study was obtained from the ‘Ethical Review 

Committee’, Faculty of Medicine, University of Jaffna. 

2.7 Statistical methods and data analysis 
Glycemix index (GI) for each food was also calculated by using the same equation with the 

corresponding plasma glucose concentration. Glycemic and insulinemic indexes of different types of foods were 

analyzed by Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) using SAS software version 9.1.  
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The results obtained from nutritional and phytochemical analysis with triplicate were subjected to analysis of 

variance by Complete Randomized Design (CRD). The significant difference among the extracts was tested in 

Least Significant Difference (LSD) at 5 % level of significance using SAS software. 

Linear-regression analysis was used to test the associations between glucose and insulin indexes, correlation 

between GI and nutritional, phytochemical content, that of between SI and nutritional, phytochemical content 

using SAS software version 9.1.  
 

III. Results 
Freshly prepared palmyrah based foods samples were tested for their energy content with bomb 

colorimeter and then serving weights were calculated. Since this study contained four different types palmyrah 

based food items, it was decided to select six subjects in a group.  Their mean height and weight were 

53.8(±7.7) Kg and 164.3(±6.7) cm respectively (TABLE 1). 
 

Table 1: Energy content, serving weights of different palmyrah based foods and means age, Body Mass Index 

(BMI) of the subjects 
Test foods Energy  

(mJ/ kg) 

Weight of 1000kJ 

energy test food (g)  

Total Subjects 

No.) 

Males 

(No.) 

Female 

(No.) 

Mean Age 

(Years) 

Average BMI 

(kg/m2) 

Pinattu 13.092 

 (± 0.05) 

76.3 6 4 2 30 (±4.11) 19.90 (±2.32) 

Jaggery 14.577  

(± 0.19) 

68.6 6 5 1 33 (±3.30) 19.46 (±2.4) 

Odiyal piitu 8.670  

(± 0.12) 

115.3 6 4 2 25 (±1.86) 21.04 (±1.77) 

Pullukodiyal 

snak  

10.658  

(± 0.12) 

93.8 6 3 3 33 (±7.21) 19.47 (±1.82) 

 

3.1 Nutritional analysis of test foods 

Moisture content of theodiyalpittu and pullukodiyal flour snak was higher than jaggery and pinattu. 

Carbohydrate content of the jaggery [57.75 (±6.8)g/100g] was significantly higher than other test foods while 

there were no significant difference between the carbohydrate content of odiyalpittu and pullukodiyal flour 

snak). Protein contents of pullukodiyal flour snak was the highest [3.90(± 0.2)] and it significantly higher than 

odiyalpittu [3.25(±0.2) g/100g]. There were no significant difference between fat contents of pullukodiyal flour 

snak [4.11(±1.3)g/100g], odiyalpittu [5.94(±1.4)g/100g] and very little amount of fat content found in jaggery 

and pinattu. Pinattu [11.98(±1.9)g/100g] contained highest amount of TDF and it was significantly higher than 

that in odiyalpittu [10.12(±1.5)g/100g], pullukodiyal flour snak [7.87(±2.7)g/100g] and jaggery 

[2.15(±2.0)g/100g] (TABLE 2). 

3.2 Phytochemicals analysis of test foods 

Total flavonoid and phenol contents of all the test foods significantly (p<0.05) different from each 

other. Both total flavonoid and phenol contents were highest in pinattu (TABLE 2).  

 

Table 2: Nutrient, phytochemical contents and GI and IS of test 

 
Each value in the table is represented as mean ± SD (n = 3). Values in the same rows followed with a different 

letter (a-d) are significantly different (p< 0.05). 

3.3 Fasting glucose and insulin concentrations 

Fasting plasma glucose and serum insulin levels of it four different groups of subjects showed no 

significant difference between reference and test foods (TABLE 3).  

3.4 Relationship between BMI and fasting glucose, insulin concentrations 

Mean fasting insulin concentration of each test foods such as jaggery, pinattu, odiyalpittu and 

pullukodiyal flour snak was negatively correlated with mean BMI values of respective group that variability was 

52, 91, 83, and 13% respectively while there were significant different (p>0.05) between fasting insulin 

concentration and BMI. Likewise there were positive correlation between mean fasting glucose concentrations 

of groups consuming Jaggery and pullukodiyal flour snak and mean BMI values respective group, while there 
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were negative correlation for mean fasting glucose concentrations of groups consuming pinattu, odiyalpittu BMI 

values respective group therefore coefficient determination values accounted for 2, 29, 1, and 18% variability in 

BMI respectively and no significant different between fasting glucose concentrations and mean BMI.  

3.5 AUC of glucose and insulin after the consumption of test and reference foods 
There was a no significant different in both insulin and glucose AUCs of reference standards of all 

foods (TABLE 3). Although while there were significant differences between individual AUCs of both test 

foods and reference standards. Mean insulin AUCs of test foods were showed significant different, that of 

jaggery (5340.75uIU/ml/min) was showed significantly higher than other three test foods. However; Mean 

glucose AUC of each test foods showed not significant different (p<0.05). 

 

Table 3: Glucose and insulin concentration and AUC for all the group of test and reference foods 

 
 

Insulin AUC values were divided by glucose AUC values which were 8.59, 1.26, 3.37 and 1.28 for 

Jaggery, pinattu, odiyalpittu and pullukodiyal flour respectively while there were no significant different 

between pinattu, odiyalpittu and pullukodiyal flour. Therefore Jaggery was a markedly insulinogenic relative to 

their glycemic effect (Fig: 1). Consequently jaggery was a greatest product to promote the production or release 

of insulin to their glycemic response followed by other palmyrah products such as odiyalpittu, pullukodiyal 

flour and pinattu. 

 
Fig 1: Ratio of insulin AUC to glucose AUC responses. 

 

3.6 Effects of different nutrient on GI values 

Linear-regression analysis of carbohydrate was not significant different while other nutritional factors 

such as fat, TDF, ash and protein showed significant different (p<0.05) among the test foods. Correlation 

coefficient values of TDF (r=-0.02, p=0.008), carbohydrate (r=-0.03, p=0.055) and ash(r=-0.04, p=0.006) 

showed negatively correlated with GI values of test foods while positively correlated with protein (r=0.42, 

p=0.007) and fat (r=0.04, 0.003).  

3.7 Effects of different nutrient on IS values 

Linear-regression model showed not significant different between SI values of test foods and nutrients 

such as carbohydrate, TDF, protein, fat and ash. Mean IS values were negatively correlated with TDF (r=-0.18), 

protein (r=-0.02) and ash (r=-0.39) except fat (r=0.12) and carbohydrate (r=-0.01). The above same correlation 

pattern was found between nutritional content of composite meals and insulin response by Bao et al., 2009 [21]. 

 

3.8 Effects of different phytochemicals on GI and IS value 
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Linear-regression model was not showed significant different between GI values and phytochemical 

contents of test foods. There were negatively week correlation between total flavonoid (r=0.01), total phenol 

(r=0.01) and GI values of test food. As well there were negatively correlation between total flavonoid (r=0.65), 

phenol (r=-0.35) content and IS values of test foods therefore65 and 35% of variability in IS values of test foods 

respectively. 

3.9 Glycemic and insulin indexes 

The raise in blood glucose level and insulin level was less than that of reference food (glucose) 

(TABLE 2). Among the palmyrah based products pinattu was low GI (52.90) and low IS (36.46) while jaggery 

(53.77) and odiyalpittu (52.27) were low GI and medium IS and both GI and IS was medium for pullukodiyal 

flour snak (TABLE 2). 

 

IV. Discussion 
The glycemic index and insulin index of palmyrah foods are an important tools used in treat people 

with diabetes and in weight control.  Food with a low GI makes full lengthier and stay satisfied longer, less 

likely to overeat. The GI helps to know the type of foods which are useful to control the blood glucose level. 

Insulin index which is less well-known index is more important than the measures of glycemic response [14]. 

Therefore this study on glycemic index and insulin index was under taken to measure it GI and IS of the 

palmyrah based edible products. Nevertheless, no studies have been carried out and reports do not available on 

GI and IS of palmyrah based edible products. In fact, the GI of a carbohydrate-rich food can vary greatly 

depending on a number of factors including the variety, origin, processing, and preparation of the food, the other 

nutrients that are consumed with the food and even the time of day in which the GI is measured [22]. 

Wolever & Bolognesi, 1996 [23] reported that glycaemic response data obtained from a test at lunch 

time, after a standard breakfast, differ significantly from those obtained after an overnight fast. In various in 

vivo studies test food servings have been determined based on calculated data or data received from food tables 

and those do not resemble to the actual nutrient composition of the food product. In the present study energy of 

the consumed test foods were determined by using bomb colorimeter. The energy obtained from pinattu, 

jaggery, odiyalpittu and pullukodiyal flour snak were used for calculate the serving weight of each test foods. 

Gaesser, 2007 [24] actually showed that diets with higher GLs were associated with lower BMIs. In this study 

there were significant correlation was found between mean fasting insulin concentrations and mean BMI values, 

same result was reported by Holt et al., 1997 [14] among the six groups of subjects. Jaggery and pullukodiyal 

flour showed positive correlation while pinattu and odiyal pittu showed negative correlation between mean 

fasting glucose concentration and mean BMI hence BMI was increased that pinattu and odiyalpittu decreased 

the mean fasting glucose concentration, this could be due to the amount of dietary fiber content of the test foods 

because order of the TDF content was pinattu>odiyalpittu>pullukodiyal flour > jaggery (TABLE 2).Incremental 

AUC is the area beneath the curve only down to fasting level. If the blood glucose level falls below the baseline, 

the area below fasting is ignored. Thus, the incremental AUC can never be less than zero [25]. All the test foods 

showed insulinogenic relative to their glycemic effect base on the ratio obtained from the insulin AUC values 

were divided by glucose AUC values (Figure 1). In fact, the earlier study on palmyrah pinattu as an anti-diabetic 

food component by Uluwaduge et al., (2007) [4] showed in insulin-dependent diabetic patients (IDDM) 

revealed a lower glucose response to pinattu and there was a significant reduction (p< 0.01, by 15-48%) in blood 

glucose concentration after a glucose challenge. 

Ahmed et al., 1976 found that addition fat to carbohydrate meal enhances insulin secretion even though 

the plasma glucose response actually decreases and also Holt et al., 1997 [14] found no relation between the 

postprandial insulin response and the fiber content of a food. Whereas Albrink et al (1979) [26] found that lower 

insulin response in healthy subjects when consume meals that have high-fiber content than low-fiber content 

[27]. Palmyrah pinattu contained appropriate amount of dietary fiber. Therefore it should influence the GI and 

IS of palmyrah pinattu and has low GI and IS (TABLE 2). Glucose and insulin responses decreased after with 

meals containing soluble fibers, including pectin, Oatrim (oat fiber extract), guar gum, and methyl cellulose 

fibers, when compared with meals without soluble fiber (Behall et al., 2002). Morgan (1992) [28] reported that 

three macronutrients stimulate the release of several gut peptides, but to different degrees. Protein and fat are 

particularly effective in stimulating gut peptide release despite a small glucose effect. Thus, the insulin response 

to a carbohydrate food varies with the amount of fat, protein, or both. Palmyrah products generate lower 

postprandial insulin response than reference standard glucose. This response is not only due to the fiber content 

of products, but also due to the bioactive components such as total phenol as saponin etc. (TABLE 2) and the 

physical structure of palmyrah products. There were significant correlation were observed between 

phytochemicals and GI values of test foods. 

 

V. Conclusion 
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This present study showed that among palmyrah based products pinattu showed low glycemic and 

insulin index. Specifically these products decrease postprandial insulin response compared to reference standard 

glucose. In other words, less insulin is required for regulation of postprandial plasma glucose concentrations in 

healthy subjects after intake of all tested palmyrah food products than glucose. High plasma insulin has been 

shown to be an independent risk factor for coronary heart disease. Therefore palmyrah based food products 

could be used in order to develop new value added foods, which could have more beneficial health properties 

regarding glucose and insulin metabolism. 
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